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We Need You!
CoCoTax needs your financial
support! Please go to
cocotax.org and click
DONATE so that we can
continue to effectively
represent taxpayer interests.

CoCoTax President Sue Pricco starts the meeting.

Guest speaker Thomas Rubin.

Our speaker was Thomas A Rubin, CPA and Vice Chair of the Alameda Taxpayers
Association. Mr. Rubin spoke on FASTER Bay Area (FBA), which is proposing a 1%
sales tax expected to raise $100 Billion over 40 years. FBA is also proposing taxes on
businesses to raise another $30 billion.
The Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MTC) is adding “housing” authority to
potentially increase their influence.
Mr. Rubin stated that “Transit Authority has nothing to do with traffic congestion.” No
matter how much is spent, and no matter how much public transit is added, transit travel
times constantly increase. “Government transportation decisions actually have nothing
to do with transportation.”
Complete Streets is a policy of creating mixed use of roads by adding bicycle lanes.
This policy has resulted in bad outcomes for autos and bicycle safety. “The US is an
auto dependent nation. Despite public perception to the contrary, roads carry more
people across the Bay per day than BART. Public transit is actually a comparatively
small factor.”
Transportation taxes currently total about $10.8 billion. FBA would add another $1.7
billion per year. FBA is simply a wish list, not a reality.
In closely examining the transit systems of Seattle & Los Angeles where there has been
huge expenditures on transportation, traffic congestion has not been reduced.

Sue Pricco with Thomas Rubin.
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A proven solution is the use of Congestion Taxes, which have worked well in London &
Stockholm. Mileage Taxes have also proven effective.

Address
1661 Botelho Drive, Suite 105
Walnut Creek, CA 94596

Phone: 925-289-6900
Email: info@cocotax.org
Website: cocotax.org

Scroll down for more news and info on page 2 ▼
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March 1, 2020
CoCoTax President’s Report – March 2020
The March Primary Election kept CoCoTax officers and Board in a flurry of activity since
early November. But even before the March ballots are tabulated, we have begun looking
at the November 2020 election issues.
We hope that every CoCoTax member is vigilant to the business of their city councils,
special districts, etc. Notify CoCoTax when a tax measure is considered and help us stay
informed. Much of what we do is to analyze a measure as it is being considered. This way,
we can monitor issues for honesty, transparency, & reasonableness. Sometimes we can
even dissuade an agency from putting a tax measure on the ballot. If we find that it does
not warrant support, we are then better prepared to submit opposition.
We are renewing our relationship with other taxpayer advocacy groups with the Nine Bay
Area Coalition in order to tackle the regional proposal for a 1% sales tax increase currently
being devised by the Metropolitan Transportation Commission. How well does the MTC
handle billions of dollars for our roads and traffic? Now they want to expand their “skills” to
build housing. The Coalition will be meeting at the CoCoTax office most of the time.
We will set up an actual committee to address ballot measures in a timely manner starting
in late summer. If you want to join the group to help analyze potential tax measures,
collaborate on positions, write oppositions/white papers, or drive to get ballot
signatures/file documents in various locations, please contact the CoCoTax office.
We are already aware of five potential ballot measures targeting your wallet in November.
Getting nervous yet?
CoCoTax can only do as much as finances and personal time allows. Consider
contributing some of your time. If you don’t have time, perhaps you can contribute
financially. We do as much as we can with what we have.
Sponsorships for events are available through our Office Manager, Denise Sheehan. Give
her a call. Your support is critical to the future of our mission for Good government at
affordable cost.
Meanwhile, join us for one of our exciting breakfast speaker meetings. A good way to start
the day, you’ll find stimulating topics and good conversation at the only bona fide taxpayer
organization in Contra Costa County.

Upcoming Guest
Speakers
March 27, 2020
7:45-9:00 AM
Denny’s
1313 Willow Pass Rd, Concord
Guest speaker: Jen Vaught
Contra Costa Solid Waste
Authority
Register at: cocotax.org
April 24
Michael Shellenberger
Environmental Policy Writer
May 29
Debi Cooper
Contra Costa County ClerkRecorder & Registrar of
Elections

Upcoming Events
March 9 & 23
10:00 am
Pensions (School Districts)
Call CoCoTax office for location
and information.
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